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In IxcuRsiON TO Jlaska.

I.

[HAT a large portion of the globe, easily accessible, remains

'/^ almost unexplored, is sure to ])e interesting information
^ to intelligent people everywhere. The world now seems

a very small, and pretty well-known sort of place. Regions that

a few years ago were considered beyond civilization, not only,

but outside of knowledge, have been descril)ed, photoi::raphed

and mapped in so rapid succession, that little seems left to

reward a tourist in search of novelty. Yet in the coast-region

of Alaska exists a vast area of novel scenes, glorious landscapes

and inflnite opportunity for sport and adventure, as yet un-

marred by the contact of civilization.

That this quarter of the world should have remained almost

unvisited until this time, is not due to its remoteness' so much
as to the erroneously popular impression in regard ^o it. The
prevalent idea of Alaska is, that it is excessively distant, to be

reached only after a voyage through gale-swopt seas, and that

its attractions are limited to volcanoes, beach-dwelling Indians

of a peculiarly degraded sort, and a fur-trading post or two.

The coast is considered a region of rain and general desolation,

and the interior a waste of ice and snow.

But the Alaska of this picture is only its arctic border, where

Eskimos chase the walrus, whalers occasionally land, or a few

agents look after the fur-seal on the far Aleutian islets. It is

no more a true account of all Alaska than a description of the

Orkneys would justify a condemnation of all Great Britian.

Along the southern part of Alaska, and upon the coast of

British Columbia, there extends a series of archipelagoes, where

23418 r7
i



AN EXCURS',ION TO A f. A SITA.

the climate is lil<e that of Eiiij^land, and whore, even In winter,

gales seldom ruftle the land-locked sounds ; where vegetation

flonrishc^s with peculiar luxuriance; where an extraordinary na-

tive population interests tlie student of human nature, and offers

to the collector a wide clioice among curious implements and

fabrics ; and where scenery, niajestic and l)eautiful in the highest

degree, is presented at every league of advance.

Hitherto "this wonderland and dreamland by day, this fairy-

land by night," as one enthusiast declares it, has been inaccessi-

ble, save by accompanying an occasional trading-boat; but

now the enterprising managers of the Pacific Coast Steamship

Company ha\'e begun a regular service of comfortable steam-

ships, which opens these new waters to every tourist who has

a few weeks to spare for the voyage. These steamers are

reached at Victoria, Ihe capital of British Columbia, by the

Canadian Pacific Railway to Vancouver, its western terminus,

and thence by ferry to Victoria. The Alaskan steamers are the

Ancon and G. W. Elder; and they leave Victoria according to

the schedule printed in the appendix to this pamphlet.

The purpose of this little book is to describe the pleasures

and advantages of a trip to this new and glorious corner of the

world, and how to enjoy them.
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N English traveller may cross the Atlantic by steamships

running directly to Quebec or by tlie various lines to New
^y^X York and Boston.

Should he choose the steamsliip to Quebec, he will pass

through the straits of Bellisle, witli Labrador on the riglit liand

and Newfoundland on the left, cross tiie nortliern part of the

gulf of St. Lawrence, within siglit of tlie Island Anticosti, and

enter the mouth of the great river of Canada. Both shores of

tlie St. Lawrence soon come into plain view, rising into lofty

hills, and dotted with villages of white houses clustering about

a church, whose spire and bright tin roof make it a striking

oi)jectin the well cultivated landscape. The approach to Quebec

brings him into view of tlie great rock upon the sides of which

that city is built, crowned by those fortifications which have

made it for nearly three centuries the stronghold of Canada. For

one hundred and fifty years it was a citadel to the French

population, who were the original colonizers of Canada, and

since the English conquest' it has been sustained as a fort and

garrison almost as impregnable as Gibraltar.

The city, in its lower part at least, looks as if it might have

been transported bodily from some Norman town of mediaeval

date. A nearer approach, however, reveals important modifica-

tions. Here are long wharves, warehouses and shipping facil-

ities befitting a modern port, together with the tracks, stations

and warehouses suitable to the eastern terminus of a railway

stretching hence in one unbroken line more than three thousand

miles to the Pacific coast of the continent. After pausing a day

or two to see Quebec and its historical and picturesque surround-

ings, the traveller is ready to proceed to Montreal, on *he St.

Lawrence, nearly two hundred miles above Quebec.

Montreal is the largest city in Canada (200,000 inhabitants),

and one of the most stately, energetic and wealthy in America

;

and it may properly be regarded as the initial point for the jour-
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THE JOVUXLV TO MoSTlitlAL.

iicy in view. Ilitlicr would comr Iriivcllcr^ who had landed in

ilalirax, Boston or New V<»ik.

From llaiilax tlic jonrnry !>. an oNi-rland passage hy rail

tiiroui^h Xovji Scotia, New Unniswick, and alonir tiic KiH'nchv

south shore of the St. La\M'enee for thirty-six hours.

From Boston, Montreal is reached by a day's (or nii^ht's) ride

throu^i»:h the heart of busy New Knuland, and over or thronyih the

\\'hite Mountains, — a ii^roup of l)eantiful elevations euhninatini^

in the ru^«»ed peak of Mt. Washington, 5,054 f^'et high. Throuij:!!-

out their «»lens prosperous aiirienltural villages, «;reat sunnner

hotels, and a hundred fashionable pleasure resorts exist, which

are thronu^ed in sunnner by thousands of loiterers, escai)ing the

confinement of citv life.

The journey from New York to Montreal is likewise a day's

trip by rail, the route passiui^ alonij: the Hudson river for two

hundred miles, thenc(» tin'oui»h the famous waterinif-place,

Saratoga, and fiiuilly along the short; of Lake Champlain, where

many a fierce struggle between the English and French prepared

the way for the conquest of Canada in 1 75'.). ( )r, as far as Albany,

N. Y., this journey may be made in a steamboat, ascending in

daylight the famous Hudson river, — the llliine of America.

HC^a>HBaauaM»^.d»
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^ONTREAL, then, as the focus of all these routes of ap-

proach, becomes the rendezvous for the tour to Alaska.

Here is the headquarters of the Canadian Pacific Rail-

way ; and here are made up the transcontinental trains which

run over that line to Vancouver, its terminus on the Pacific,

where the steamship journe}^ about to be described will begin.

This transcontinental train, in which the traveller will spend

five and a half days, is worthy a moment's description, since it

is important for him, before undertaking a journey of this

length, to know that he may do so in the highest degree of com-

fort ever off*ered in a public conveyance.

The Canadian Pacific's railway and navigation service, now
reaching continuously from Quebec to China, is no small matter-

of-chance aft'air. but one operated by a powerful and solid cor-

poration, with whose interests the interests of Canada, not only,

but of the whole British empire are closely interlocked, and one,

therefore, which cannot aftbrd to be poorly constructed or im-

perfectly equipped.

In the passenger service, especially, are safety and comfort the

watch-words. The heating, ventilation and illumination of the

cars are most excellent. Every first-class coach is built, outside

and in, of polished mahogany, and the decorations and uphol-

stering are after the most tasteful patterns. Eaqh one has

vestib'i: doors and double windows, excluding drafts and dust,

seats 0.1 a new and easier kind, and lavatories supplied with

wa.er \; c^ towels in plenty.

h ' in the sleeping, dining and parlor cars, however, that the

tourist will take most interest, and will note the greatest

advance. The sleeping cars (which run through without change

from Montreal to the Pacific) are of unusual strength and size,

with berths correspondingly enlarged. The back and arms of

each seat are softly upholstered, and the back is so high as to

ni

i
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form a perfect head-rest. The ui)per berths have ventilators and
windows, and the curtains of each tier of berths are separate.

In the centre of tlie car four sections become sofas instead of

transverse seats during the day. Finally, each car is provided

witli a bath-room.

A DINING-CAR.

Dining cars, marked by many iiniu'ovements and excellencies

in both furniture and ciiisinc^ accompany the transcontinental

expresses.

In elegance of design and furniture, nothing to approach these

sleeping, parlor and dining cars has ever been seen. Their ex-

terior is polished red mahogany. The interior is an arrangement

^



10 AN EXCURSION TO ALASKA.

of red iriMho^any and .sjitin-wood, liiind-rarved with the greatest

profusion of decoration, yet in the simplicity of true art. The
glass in tlie roof, ventilators, doors, etc., is cut or cast in pleasing

tigures and moderate colors ; wliile lamps, berth-locks and other

pieces of metal work, are all in old brass of artistic design.

I

\

A SLEEPING CAR.
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Tf^ ET us suppose the traveller to have found his place in one

of the sleeping cars on such a througli train as I have

described. Leaving Montreal and its quaint French

suburbs, the train soon enters the valley of the Ottawa and runs

along this beautiful river, sometimes in sight of its lake-like

expansions, and ni four hours reaches Ottawa, the capital of the

Dominion, occupying a rocky bluff overlooking the Chaudiere

falls and the vast extent of rafting and timber yards beside

them. A day's halt at Ottawa wouiii be well spent, for the city

contains many interesting features.

Beyond Ottawa, one sees through the whole of a day's ride

the real " north woods," — forests of sturdy trees, amonjr which

scores of active villages are springing up, devoted to lumbering

and farming. All the novel operations of tree-cutting, rafting

and lumber-making, entertain one as he speeds along. Every

few miles some lively river is crossed or a woodland lake invites

the sportsman.

These \voods and clearinirs are full of game ; everv stream

and lakelet abounds in fish, and certain stations have. ))ecome

special resorts of anglers and gunners. Lake Nipissing is the

best-known of these, and is increasing in popularity.

By and by the forest parts tovvai'd the south and the boundless

spaces of Lake Superior break into views— blue and sparkling

to the horizon. Sometimes the track is close to the water's

edge, sometimes high upon the granite ledges. Fantastic masses

of gray rock rise everywhere, heaped ni rugged piles, here

draped with the sombre accompaniments of the pnie woods,

there adorned with vinery, flowers and cascades. From such a

land you gaze off upon the sea-like stretch of tlie heaving lake

and its shipping, until the irouty Nepigon is passed, the purple

headlands of Thunder cape appear, and you reach Port Arthur.

Between Port Arthur and Owen Sound, Out., on Georgian bay

(a part of Lake Huron), runs a line of steamships owned by the

Canadian Pacific company and connecting with the Ontario
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/System of railvvavs. These steamers are in size and appearance

ocean craft. They were built on the Clyde, of steel, are lighted

by electricity, furnished with every modern appliance and lux-

ury, and able to make a high rate of speed. In summer this is

the more agreeable route to the Northwest for those wlio enjoy

'he water. The journey is by rail from Quebec or Montreal

(either directly or oy the w\ay of Ottawa) to Toronto, whence a

delightful side trip across Lake Ontario to Niagara Falls may be

made by the expenditure of a day's time. From Toronto, a

pleasant ride in the cars through the orchards and hills of Grey

and Bruce counties conducts to Owen Sound, where immediate

connection is made with the steamer twice a week. The course

is across the northern end of Lake Huron, up the charming

water-defiles leading to the Sault Ste. Marie and past its falls

by means of locks where the steamer is lifted to the level of

Lake Superior. This gives time for "a run ashore" where

there is much to interest, and then follows a refreshing sail of

about tw^enty hours upon the most spacious of inland lakes.

From Port Arthur to AYinnipeg the railway crosses a wilder-

ness of rocky woods, ponds and rivers, valuable for its mines

and timber, through whose intricacies fur-traders have guided

their canoes for 250 years. Yet the primitive wilderness retains

hardly a trace of this long acquaintance, and the Chippewas who
come out of their bark lodges or pause in their- paddling to

watch the train go by, are in appearance the same wild redskins

Avith whom l)u Luth traded and Marcjuette prayed.

Winnipeg is a Chicago so far as 30,000 am))itious people are

able to make it. Fifteen years ago it was merely the fur-trading

post of Fort Garry, hundreds of miles from anywhere. To-day

it is the focus of seven radiating railways, and is striding on

without a thought of limits. Here the party is likely to be in-

creased by travellers from tlie Mississippi valley who have come

northward from Chicago and St. Paul.

Westward from Winnipeg spreads a thousand miles of open

and productive plains, — the wheat-prairies of Manitoba, the

green uplands of Assinil)oia, and Alberta's broad pastures.
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During the first day large active villages are passed, farm-

houses are always in sight, and the *' flowery mead" is checli-

ered with el)()n s(iuares of upturned sod or the emerald and

gold of grain. Later, the villages diminish and the farms be-

come fewer, at least near the road, whicli has now ascended to

a higher, though by no means a sterile region. This is the old

burtUlo range, and their trails mark the prairie in long lines.

The bufl'alos have disappeared, but wild fowl throng about the

many lalves, and antelopes raise their heads as the train rolls

into view, and then hurry away.

Before you are weary of the plains a new object greets your

eyes and holds them,— the far white peaks of the Rockies,

curving in a vast semi-circle around the western horizon ; and at

Calgary, the populous head-quarters of the grazing industries,

whose cattle and sheep ranches extend over hundreds of square

miles along the foothills, you are right at the base of the great

front-range which towers up, a few miles beyond, in an appar-

ently impregnable wall of blue and white.

And now all tliaL has gone before dwindles into insignificance.

Three ranges of prodigious mountains are to be crossed, before

the interior of British Columbia 's reached ; and when you have

descended the last Avestern slope there remain three hundred

miles of scenery so fine, along the canons of the Eraser river,

that it alone would be sufficient reward for the journey.

Do not try to take all of this in one unbroken trip. It is too

much. The eye loses power of discrimination— the mind is

stunned— the soul surfeited—so fast do grandeur of form, and

beauty in details, crowd upon your view and demand your atten-

tion as the train speeds through gorge and over mountain, giving

here a vast outlook and there an interior glimpse, then exchang-

ing it for a new^ one too rapidly for profit. Here gush the head-

waters of rivers that run for a thousand miles east and west.

You enter and escape by the gigantic gate-ways they have cut,

your track is laid along the ravine-pathways tliey have hewn,
and you behold the very source of their currents in some crystal

lake or in some vast body of ice borne upon the shoulders of
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mountains mantled with eternal frost. Sometimes you are in

the bottom of tliese ravines beside tho bounding stream, and

strain your eyes to toppling crags that swim among the fleeciest

of summer clouds, a mile and a quarter higher than your place.

Again, with audacity of engineering, the railway surmounts a

portion of this tlistance and lets you loolc down to where tall

forest trees are small as match-sticks. Upward, apparently close

at hand, are the naked ledges lifted above the last fringe of

vegetation, wide spaces of never-wasting snow, and the wrinkled

backs of glaciers where cataracts come leaping into the con-

cealment of the forest. Here you may look out upon a wilder-

ness of icy peaks, glaciers and aiguilles of black rock; there

you cautiously descend into the depths of profound gorges, to

And yourself enshrouded in the shadow^ of a forest beside which

the eastern woods are as underbrush. The massiveness and

breadth of the mountains in one part will astonish you; their

splintered and fantastic forms in another excite your curiosity

;

while now and then a single stately peak, like Castle mountain,

or Stephen, or Sir Donald, will print itself upon your memory.

When finally the three ranges are crossed, and the pretty lakes

of British Columbia have been left behhid, then comes the

amazing scenery of the Fraser, where a river as large as the

Ohio rushes in a mighty torrent between towering cliffs, and

the railway follows all its windings.

The Rockies, the Selkirks and the Gold range have all been

left behind, but new mountains surround you, and above the

river crags the eye catches glimpses of crowding peaks and

the snow-mass of the great Okinagan and Cascade ranges. Only

when these westernmost and coast-guarding heights have been

traversed,— many travellers assert that this passage is the best

of all,— has the Pacific shore been attained.

To attempt to see all this at the high speed of a transcon-

tinental express train, is a mistake. Stop oiT, therefore, at two

or three points at least, and take time to nmhrstaml the moun-

tains. Pleasant liotels have l)een built l)y the railway company
at suitable points, where one may dwell in perfect comfort
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within the very heart of the alps, and whence the glaciers may
be explored, or sport with rifle and rod enjoyed.

The Banff" Hot Springs and Field, in the Rockies; the Glacier

\ Hotel, at the summit of the Selkirks ; and North Bend, in the

^ depths of the Fraser cafion, are at present the best stopping

places, but others are preparing.

At Banff', the Canadian government has set apart a large area

^at the eastern base of the llockies, to be a national park; drives

have been laid out reaching the best points of view, the hot

i mineral springs. Devil's lake and various -flshing streams. It

would be hard to And anywhere in America a region combining

a foreground so lovely, with mountains in the background so

majestic, and an outlook to landscapes as vvide, varied, and rich

in color as these. Sport for rifle and shot-gun is abundant in

every direction; the streams are alive with trout, and in the

deep snow-fed lakes this prince of fishes reaches a size and

strength unheard of elsewhere. A large and elegant hotel has

been erected there ])y the railway company.

Upon tl*e arrival of each train at Vancouver a steamer departs

for Victoria, the capital of British Columbia, where steamers

leave daily, or at frequent intervals, for ports up and down the

neighboring coasts, for San Francisco, and for Japan and China,

the last-named by the new Canadian Pacific line of fast steam-

hips, which make the trip to Yokohama in seventeen days, and

o Hongkong in twenty-one days.
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GLANCE at his map will show the reader that the coast

of British Columbia is iiulcnttHl by long inlets and

guarded by iiiindreds of little islands, besides that great

breakwater which Vancouver island attbrds. A century ago

tiiese intricate waterways were scrutinized by Vancouver and

other navigators in the hope of tinding that long-looked-for

"northwest passage." About 1802 they were re-explored in

search of a short and easy route to the gold mines of the in-

terior; and later the railway surveys added still more accurate

knowledge in regard to them.

"All these inlets," remarks Capt. R. C. Mayne, " possess cer-

tain general characteristics. They run up between steep moun-

tains three or four thousand feet in height ; the water is deep

and anchorages far from plentiful ; while they terminate, almost

without exception, in valleys,— occasionally large and wide, at

other times mere gorges,— through which one or more rivers

struggle into the sea. They may be said to resemble large As-

sures in the coast more than anything else."

It is near the entrance of the most important of these- inlets

that the traveller finds himself at the end of his railway jour-

ney— the southermost one on the coast, named "Burrard" by

Vancouver. This inlet is divided into three distinct harbors,

separated from each other by narrows, through which the tide

rushes with great velocity. The entrance of Burrard inlet lies

fourteen miles from the sandheads of the Fraser river, and Eng-

lish bay is the anchorage just within it.

Immediately north of Burrard inlet is Howe sound, which

leads inland for about twenty miles, and has at the head an

extensive valley, through which the 8quawmisht and several

lesser rivers come down. The soil at the mouth of these rivers

is very fertile and their lower banks have always been tenanted^

by Indians, none of whom, however, cultivated the ground.

Next to Howe sound is Jervis inlet, another narrow arm run

I
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ninpj inland somo fortv-flvii miles, at the hoad of which stands a

reniarkal)ly steep and isolated peak, about tlie shape of a letter

A, Its apex brilliant \vitl» snow like the pinnacles of the Cascades

behind it, whose forests and crags barricade the Interior against

the most ardent roadmakers.

Texada, an iron-producinu; island, stands at the mouth of Jervis

inlet, and beyond lies Desolation sound, whence two iidets, Toba

and Bute, trend inland. These are favorite fishing places with

the Indians. From the head of Bute iidet, where nuich gold has

been found, a trail leads.along the great gorge of the Ilomathco

river over to the Fraser ; and there were earnest advocates for

making this point the terminus of the Canadian Pacific.

The next Inlet north of Bute Is Loughborough, then follow

Knight Inlet and Fife sound, the entrance to which is marked

by a magnificent mountain, on its northern side; and after that

the whole coast to the boundary of Alaska is indented with

arms of the sea, little known, one of which, Deans' canal, pene-

trates some seventy-five miles and was used by the Hudson's Bay

Company, in old times, as a route to the interior.

This mainland coast Is fringed with dense forests, sometimes

growing on low ground, but gc .erally covering mountain-

ridges of all shapes, that rise In terraces, spurs and foothills

toward the Cascade range,— a line of irregular volcanic peaks

extending from Oregon to Alaska, and shooting far above the

limit of plant growth Into a zone of perpetual cold.

Vancouver, the terminus of the Canadian Pacific, stands upon

the beautiful slope bordering English harbor, near the entrance

of Burrard Inlet. The town has been built with great rapidity,

but tMe wooden houses first thrown up to afford shelter are fast

glvhg place to substantial buildings of stone and brick; exten-

sive wharves line the shores, where only two or three years ago

the primitive forest swept to the water's edge; while a crowd

of shipping and boats, moved by steam and sails, by the sturdy

arms of fishermen, lumbermen and settlers, or under disciplined

strokes of a man-o'-war's crew, together with dozens of Indian

canoes of all shapes and sizes, some paddled by men and others

,ani
i

tri

vo^

or

de^

cap
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by s(|uaws, with a cargo of furs, flsh, vegrt}i))l«'s and chlldron.

or simply steered witli a carved paddle while tlu^ breeze rtlls

*their sails of bark-matting, combine to make a scene of lively

animation off shore.

The ferriage by the daily steamer to Victoria is a delightful

trip of seven hours, and a pleasant foretaste of tlu; longer

voyage; and you may deeuj yourself fortunate if you have one

or two days before the departure of the Alaskan steamer to be

devoted to sight-seeing in the neighborhood of the island-

capital.

Victoria is one of the prettiest and most engaging colonial

towns in all the wide circle of lier Majesty's dominion.

Founded long, long ago

7 Ilk
^^^ ^ trading-post and

1,19 seaport; depending

upon agriculture, mer-

cantile and seafaring

pursuits for Its growth

;

settled by men of edu-

cation and wealth, who
were glad to call It home
and to surround them-

selves with the com-

forts and undertake the

far-seeing plans belonging to a permanent station; and un-

stimulated by the feverish mining "booms" which forced

forward, amid noisy excitement, the swift advance of such

places as San Francisco, Panama, or the Australian ports;

Victoria has grown in a substantial, deliberate way into a most
charming and quiet, though by no means sleepy, city, now
numbering some 12,000 people. "It has as solid mansions, as

well built roads, and as many country houses around it, as any

little town on the home island ,Victoria has the perfect

climate, according to the Princess Louise and other sojourners,

and there is a peace and rest in the atmosphere tliat charms the

briefest visitor. FiVeryone takes life easily, and things move in

MEDICINE RATTLES OP BUIT. COL. INDIANS.
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a slow and accustomed i^roove, as if sanctioned b}'^ the custom

of centuries on the same spot, lousiness men hardly get down
town before ten o'clock in the mornini::, and by four in the

afternoon they are striding and riding oft' to their liomes as if

the fever and activity of American trade and competition were

far away and unheard of Tiie drives about the town,

along the island shores and througii the woods, are beautiful,

and the heavy London-built carriages roll over hard and perfect

English highways. Ferns growing ten and twelve feet high by

the roadside amazed us beyond expression, until a loyal and vera-

cious citizen of Oregon assured us that ferns eighteen feet high

could be found anywhere in the woods back of Astoria; and

that he had often been lost in fern prairies among the Cascade

mountains, where the fronds arched far above his head when
he was mounted on a horse. Wild rose-bushes are malted

together by tlie acre in the clearings about the town, and in

June they weight the air with their perfume as they did a cen-

tury ago when Marchand, the old French voyager, compared the

region to the rose-colored slopes of Bulgaria. The honeysuckle

attains the greatest perfection in this climate, and covers and

smothers the cottages and trellises with thickly-set blossoms.

Even the currant-bushes grow to unusual height, and in many
gardens they are traintd on arbors and hang their red, ripe

cUu'ters high overhead."

Tlie loveliest place in the whole neighborhood is Beacon Hill

park, a half-natural, half-cultivated area on the shore of the

straits of Fuca, where coppices of the beautiful live oak, and

many a strange tree and shrub, are mingled with shapely ever-

greens, diversifying the flower-strewn and rolling lawns that

look out upon the sparkling sea and across to the snowy moun-
tains of the American mainland. "If Claude Melnotte,"

exclaims Lillian Scidmore, whose pleasant book. The Sitkan

Archipelago, I have already quoted, and shall again resort to,—
" If Caude Melnotte had wanted to paint a fairer picture to his

lady, he should have told Pauline of this glorious northwest

coast, fringed with islands, seamed with fathomless channels of
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lear, green sea water, and basking in the soft mellow radiance

f this summer sunshine. The scenery gains everything from

eing translated tlirough the medium of a soft, pearly atmo-

sphere, where the light is as grey and evenly diflused as in Old

ngland itself. The distant mountain ranges are lost in the

blue vaporous shadows, and nearer at hand tlu; masses and out-

lines show in their pure contour without the obtrusion of all

the garish details that rob so many western mountain scenes of

their grander eftects. The calm of the brooding air, the shimmer

of the opaline sea around one, and the ranges of green and rus-

set hills, misty purple mountains, and snowy summits on the

faint horizon, give a dream-like coloring to all one's thoughts."

Good-by to Victoria is said at noon, when the bustle of depart-

ure makes a lively picture on the wharf, where people of a dozen

nationalities mingle in an eager crowd— natty naval officers and

government officials; snug looking citizens with

their wives and daughters; tourists from the

Atlantic states and Europe; perhaps a swarthy

Mexican or Chilian and his wife, rich and polite,

'^^fH^/wTl^-v
fraternizing with a Parisian literary wanderer,

Y\ wr T.
|-jy^ casting puzzled glances at the German nat-

uralist, who is so solicitous about his instrument-

boxes and photographic apparatus ; a mercantile

traveller or two, having an eye upon speculations in Nanaimo or

Sitka, some inland gold mine or off-shore lishery. Plenty of

women-folk, too, dressed all the way from the height of fashion

to the depth of no-fashion, and, as a picturesque background, a

democratic commingling of laborers, lumbermen, gold miners,

sailors, loungers, Chinese and Indians.

Promptly at the hour, the captain calls out from the bridge

his orders for the withdrawal of the gang-plank, and the hand-

some steamer cautiously makes its way through the sinuous

channels of the harbor and out into the waters of i'uca strait.

It is not long before the breadth of the strait is left behind

and the steamer turns this way and that at the entrance to the

gulf of Georgia, among those islands through which runs the

VICTORIA INDIAN.
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international boundary line, and for the possession of which

England and the United States nearly went to war in 1862.

These passed, the steamer emerges into the lake-like gulf.

The water at first is pale and somewhat opaque, for it is the

current of the great Fraser gliding far out upon the surface,

but the steamer soon passes out of it into the darker, clearer,

and Salter waters of the gulf itself. Then the prow is headed

toward Vancouver, where the mails, freight and new railway

passengers are received.

iin

n^'S

'i '!

m i : \

THE TRACK OF A FOREST FIRE.

(From ElliotVs *' Our Arctic Province," Scribner's Sons.
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ow only may the voyage be said to have begun. Nearly

two thousand miles of sailing lies ahead, throughout

which, if you have ordinary luck, your vessel will not

tremble or roll enough to spill a brimming glass of water upon

the cabin table. "The tourist will record a vision of earthly

scenery grander than the most vivid imagination can devise, and

tlie recollection of its glories will never fade from his delighted

mind."

Nanaimo, near Vancouver, is a large settlement on Vancouver

island, where coal mines of great importance exist. A railway

I now connects this point with Victoria, and a wagon-road crosses

the interior of the island to Alberni canal and the seaport at its

entrance on Barclay sound.

The mines on the mainland at Nanaimo were exhausted some
[time ago, after which deep excavations were made on Newcastle

island, just opposite the town. But after a tremendous fire

[these also were abandoned, and all the workings are now on the

shores of Departure bay, where a colliery village named Wel-

[lington has been built up. A steam ferry connects Nanaimo
jwith Wellington; and while the steamer takes in its coal the

[passengers disperse in one or the other village, go trout-flshing,

I shooting or botanizing in the neighboring woods, or trade and

I

chaffer with the Indians, who are ubiquitous throughout the

I

whole coast region.

" Nanaimo does not look like a coal-mining place. The houses

I are much above the average of miners' residences in Britain

or in Nova Scotia, scattered about, often in picturesque situa-

tions, with gardens, and not in long, mean, soot-covered rows,

las if laid with the idea that men who see nothing of beauty

underground cannot be expected to appreciate it above. The
[View from the town of the Cascade range on the other side

[of the straits, is almost equal to the view of the long semi-

icircular line of the Alps from Milan. At sunset, when warmed
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vvith the roseate lii-ht, or, a little later, when a deep soft blue

has disphiced the vauh'Hr de rose, the beauty is almost incon-

sistent witii the asli heaps and tenements of a minin^u: villa^je."

So says Principal (irant, the author of Ocean to Ocean.

Her bunl-jers full of coal and lier decks swept clean, the good

ship collects her passen<»ers and steers northward. Just ahead

lie tlie l)ig hills of Texada island, whose iron mines yield ore of

extraordinary purity, which is largely shipped to the United

States to be made into steel. The steamer keeps to the left, and

makes its way through Bayne's sound, the shores of which are

low and forested, altliougli inland can be seen some of the tall-

est peaks in Vancouver. When Cape Lazro has been passed on

the left, and the upper end of Texada on the right, a fine view,

across the broadening water eastward, is given of the lofty

mountains sent down from the Cascades as a spur dividing

Jervis inlet from Toba. Some of these mountains rise as high as

6,000 feet, yet far over tlieir heads tower the remote snow-caps of

the true Cascades. Here it was that Lillian Scidmore, and the

ship's company of which she w'as one, were aroused one night

by an obliging captain witli the command, "Wake up! the

whole sea is on Are I

"

"The water around us," she says, "was thickly starred with

phosphorescence, and at a short distance the million points

mingled in a solid stretch of pale unearthly flame. It lighted

the sky with a strange reflection, and the shores which there,

off Cape Lazro, are twenty miles away, seemed near at hand in

the clear, gliostly light. A broad pathway of pale green lumi-

nous water trailed after us, and the paddle-wheels threw off

dazzling cascades. Under the boxes the foaming spray washed
high on tlie black hull, and cast long lines of unearthly, green-

ish wdiite flame, that illuminated the row of faces hanging over

the guards as sharply as calcium rays. ... It was a most

wonderful display, and many who had seen this glory of the

seas in the tropics, declared that they had never seen phospho-

rescent waters more brilliant than those of the gulf of Georgia."

Out of this expansion the steamer points its prow along the

I

f

I
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ft;
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Vancouver shore into Seymour narrows, leading to Discovery

pass, wliicli separates Valdes and Vancouver islands. Valdes

island is so large tliat it nearly blocks up the gulf at this point;

and it was proposed by some engineers to make a series of

bridges and so bring the Canadian Pacific Railway across to

Vancouver. The Seymnir narrows are only about 900 yards

wide, and in them there is an incessant turmoil and bubbling of

currents. " This part of the gulf of Georgia," as Capt. Mayne

remarks, " forms a sort of play-ground for the waters, in which

they frolic, utterly regardless of all tidal rules. This is caused

])y the collision of the streams which takes place here; the

flood-stream from the south, through the strait of Fuca and

up the Haro archipelago, being met by that from Queen Char-

lotte sound and Johnstone straits. The mountains rise very

high and close on each side, and when the northwest gales

bring great volumes of fog to swirl over contending currents

funneling through this great ravine with terrific force, the pas-

sage may well be dreaded." That is a winter scene, however.

Tlicse straits are about 140 miles long, and by the time their

full length is passed the traveller has been captured by the

enchantment of his surroundings. A thousand novel " effects"

of water, dancing in emerald currents, or spread in glassy sheets

of black and gray; of rockwork, piled in lofty clift's, or rounded

into kelp-grown boulders; of woodland, from the unbroken

forests of the mainland to tiny tufts of bushes adorning some
rough re rk ; and of mountains bristling against the sky in every

imagina])le variety of form, distance, color, and arrangement of

foreground,— all these have delighted his eyes and awakened
his mind. Solitude and stillness reign, save when broken by

the darting of a canoe from some concealed nook, manned by
Indians, or save when the sportsman's rifle arouses the echoes.

The maze of small islands on the right and Vancouver's

bulwark on the left are escaped togetlier, after which the open

Pacific shows itself for an hour or two in the offing of Queen
Charlotte's sound, and the steamer rises and falls gently upon
the long lazy rollers that liave swept all the way from China and

:l
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Polynesia. In the far northwest, the horizon is brol<en by the

dark mass of the Queen Charlotte islands; but the steamer's

course hugs the shore, and turning into Fitz Hugh sound the

ocean and its rollers are soon lost behind Calvert, Hunter's and

Bards well islands, where the ship's spars sometimes brush the

overhanging trees. Here are the entrances to Burke channel

and to Dean's canal, penetrating like an arm and hand with dis-

tended fingers far amid the tremendous cliffs of the mainland

mountains. Then comes a twenty-minute dash across the open

bight of Millbank sound, beyond which stretch long inside

passages behind Princess Royal, Pitt and Packer islands, de-

bouching at last into Dixon sound at the extremity of British

Columbia's ragged coast line.

" The sun rose at three o'clock on that rare summer morning,-'

says the author of The Sitkan Archipelago, " when the ship

thrust her bow into the clear, mirror-like waters of the Finlay-

son channel, and at four o'clock a dozen passengers were up in

front watching the matchless panorama of I'nountain walls that

slipped silently past us. The clear, soft light, the pure air, and

the stillness of the sky, and shore, and water, in the early morn-

ing, made it seem like the dawn of creation in some new
paradise. The breath of the sea and the breath of the pine

forest were blended in the air, and the silence and calm added to

the inspiration of the surroundings. The eastern wall of the

channel lay in pure shadow, the forest slopes were deep, un-

broken waves of green, with a narrow base-line of sandstone

washed snowy white, and beneath that, every twig and tree lay

reflected in the still mirror of waters of a deeper, purer and

softer green than tlie emerald Cliffs of the color and

boldness of the Yosemite walls shone in the sunlight on the

opposite side, and wherever there were snow-banks on the

summits, or lakes in the hollows and amphitheatres back of the

mountain-ridge, foaming white cataracts tumbled down the

sheer walls into the green sea-water. Eagles soared overhead

in long, lazy sweeps, and hundreds of young ducks fluttered

away from the ship's bow, and dived at the sharp echoes of a
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tlie arrowy reacli of Grenville cliannel, whicli is a narrow cleft

in the mountain range, forty-five miles long, and witii scarcely a

curve to break tlie l)old palisade of its walls. In the narrowest

part it is not a quarter of a mile in vvidtli."

The northern end of Grenville cliannel suddenly expands into

Dixon sound, or "entrance," which is open to the ocean and

likely to be foggy; i)ut it is only forty miles wide, and during

the summer months is almost iuvariablv as still and smooth as

an inland lake. Tlie fogs whicli prevail liere are due to the fact

tnat this bight is filled with the waters of the warm Japanese

current, the Gulf Stream of the Pacific, which flows out of the

hot precincts of the East Indian seas northward past the Kurile

islands, then easterly along the Aleutians, making those lonely

rocks green and hal)itable, when otherwise they would l)e hidden

under one universal blanket of ice ; and then is deflected down
the Alaskan coast, dispensing that warmth which gives to these

northerly shores the climate of southern England. Chilled by

the cool air descending from tlie neighboring coast-mountains,

the moisture evaporating from this warm Pacific current con-

denses into fogs at sea and produces that heavy rainfall to which

the littoral forest owes its extraordinary luxuriance. During

midsummer and early autumn, however, the temperature of

water and air become so nearly equable that fog and rain are the

exception rt^ther than the rule, especially inside of the outer

barrier of islands, over which sun-reflecting banks of mist may
often be seen to hover, like huge brooding birds, while a sunny

sky canopies the inner straits and the mainland shore. Never-

theless, all travellers should be well provided with umbrellas,

waterproofs, and footgear suitable to wet walking ashore.

Through Dixon sound passes the boundary-line l)etween British

Columbia and Alaska, — that same r)4 ([ii^. 40 miu., north latitude,

which, in 18G2, furnished the alliterative war-cry " Fifty-four-

forty or fight
! " and here is the estuary of the Skeena river,

along which the clever Chimsian Indians have their villages, and

gold-washers their cabins. Farther north, behind Chimsian
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island, where the well-clvilizeil mission villaij^o and church of

MetakaUa will attract attention, stands Fort Simpson, an an-

cient Hudson's Bay post at the entrance to the Portland canal.

This Inlet and its various arms are simply stupendous canons,

half-fllled by the tides, whence mountain-precipices rise thou-

sands of feet on each side, almost vertically from the dark still

water that barely separates their bases, to crowns of perpetual

ice and snow. No word Is more expressive than canal, In reality

the Spanish for " channel," i^lven by the earliest navigators

to designate the placidity, narrowness and profundity of tnese

prodigious gashes in the continental margin.
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j'/IIE steamer does not penetrate the Portland canal, but,

^ crossing the invisible boundary into Alaska, heads straight
-*" toward Fort Tongass, on Wales island, once a military sta-

tion of the United States. Now it is oidy a tishing-idace. ( )n(! old

wiiarf and the l)uildings belonging to tlui sidnion cannery sullice

for the needs of its few white and Cliinese iidiabitants. 'J'lie

^village of the red flshermen who catch the salmon and do nuich

«of the packing is a mile or more distant, l)ut they are sure to be

Ion hand when the steamer makes her appearance. And now let

me (luote that experienced voyager and pleasant writer, Henry

JW. Elliott, whose book, Our Arrttc Province ^ is the latest con-

Jtribution to the literature of this region.

I "If you are alert," Elliott

i;advises, "you will be on deck S* ^„3ffr

*;and on good terms with the 4 ^ici

olTlcer in charge, when the line (<».^

fis crossed on Dixon sound, Ih^

'and the low wooded crowns
^of Zayos and Dundas islands,

|now close at hand, are speedi-

Jly left in the wake, as the last

jland-marks of foreign soil.

To the left, as the steamer

enters the beautiful water of

|Clarence straits, the abrupt, irregular, densely wooded shores of

ffi'ince of Wales island rise as lofty walls of timber and of rock,

J^possyand sphagnous, shutting out completely a hasty glimpse of
he great Pacific rollers afforded in the sound, while on the right

and you turn to a delighted contemplation of those snowy crests

k)f the towering coast-range which, though thirty and fifty miles

listant, seem to fairly be in reach, just over and back of therug-
ed tree-clad elevations of mountainous islands that rise abruptly

rem the sea-canal in every direction. Not a gentle slope to the

NATIVE BOOKS FOR DEEP-SEA FISHING.
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wator can bo seen on oitlic^r side of the vessel ms you f?liflc rapidly

ahead; the passaijje is often so nnrrow tiuil the wavi'lets from

the steamer's wheel break and echo back loudly on your ear from

the various strips of ringing, rocky shingle at the base of bluily

intersections.

"If by happy deeret' of fate fog-bunks do not shut suddenly

down upon yonr pleased vision, a rapi»l succession of islands

jind myriads of islets, all si)ringing out boldly from the cold

blue-green and whitish-gray waters which encirc le their bases,

will soon tend to confuse and utterly destroy all sense of locality;

the steamer's path seems to be in a circle, to lead right back to

where she started from into another ecpially mysterious laby-

rinthine opening; then the ciu'ious idiosyncrasy possesses you

by which you seem to see in the scenery just ahead an exact re-

seml)lance to the blurt's, the summits and tin; cascades which you

have just left ))eliind. Your emi)hatic ex|)ression of this belief,

will most likely arouse some fellow-passenger wdio is an old

voyager, and he will take a guiding oar; he will tell you that the

numerous broad, smooth tracks, cut through the densely wooded

mountain slopes from the snow hues above al)ruptly down to tljc

very sea below, are the paths of avalaiu'hes ; that if you will only

crane your neck enough t?o as to look riglit aloft to a certain

precipice now almost hanging 3,000 feet high and ove the deck

of the steamer, there you will see a few small white specks

feebly outlined against the grayish-red back-ground of the

rocks,— these are mountain goats; he tells you that those stolid

human beings who are squatting in a large dug-out canoe are

' Si washes' halibut-fishing, — and as these savages stupidly stare

at the big 'Boston' vessel swiftly passing, with uplifted paddles

or keeping slight headway, you return their gaze with interest.

an<l the next turn of the ship's rudder most likely throws into

full view a ' rancherie,' in which these Indians permanently

reside
;
your kindly guide then elocjuently describes the village

and descants with much vehemence upon the frailties and short-

comings of ' Siwashes' in general, — at least old stagers in this

country agree in despising the aboriginal man. On the steamer

3
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forges through the still, unruffled waters of intricate passages,

now almost scraping her yard-arms on the face of a precipitous

headland, then rapidly shooting out into the heart of a lovely

bay, broad and deep enough to float in room and safety a naval

flotilla of the first class, until a long, unusually low, timbered

l)oint seems to run out ahead directly in the track, when your

guide, giving a quiclv look of recognition, declares that Wrangol

town lies just around it, and you speedily make your inspection

of an Alaskan hamlet."

Two or three fish-canneries and trading stations are visited

before Wrangel is reached, where there is time to go ashore, sec

the villages of the aborigines, buy specimens of their handi-

work, fish, or stroll about. " Of all the lovely spots in Alaska,"

excly!'^ /^ Miss Scidmore, of one of these stations in the Revilla-

gigedo channel, " commend me to this little land-locked bay,

where 'iie clear green waters are stirred with tlie leaping of

thousands of salmon, and the shores are clothed with an

enchanted forest of giant pines, and the undergrowth is a

tangle of ferns and salmon-berry bushes ; and the ground and

every log are covered with wonderful mosses, into which the

foot sinks at every step."

Fort Wrangel was originally a station of the Russian fur-

traders. The United States built an expensive military post

there in 1867, immediately after the accession of Alaska, but

abandoned it in 1870. In 1874 the discovery of the Cassiar gold

mines up the Stickeen river, of which Wrangel is the natural

seaport, repopulated it with riotous men, and soldiers were sent

to overawe the turbulent; but the mines proved less satisfactory

than had l)een antiquated, the marvelously grand canons of the

Stickeen no longer eclioed from walls of ice the steamer's

wliistl' and miners and soldiers withdrew, leaving Wrangel a

mere liead-quarters for fishing and desultory gold washing, and

the seat of a mission school, the pupils of wliich are supplied by

the aboriginal population living at the base of the great circle of

snow-peaks encompassing the pretty harbor with au Alpine

back-ground.
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** Those who believe that all Alaska is a place of perpetual

yain, fog, snow and ice would be quickly disabused could they

ppend some of the ideal summer days in that most lovely harbor

jOf Fort Wrangel. Each time the sky was clearer and the air

Jnilder than before, and on the day of my third visit tlie fresli

(beams of the morning sun gave an infinite .cliarm to the land-

scape, as we turned from the Clarence straits into tlie narrower

pass between the islands, and sailed across waters that reflected

fii
shimmering, pale blue, and pearly lights the wonderful pano-

ama of mountains. Thougli perfectly clear, the light was
poftened and subdued, and even on such a glorious sunny morn-

ing there was no glare nor harshness in the atmosphere. Tliis

^ale, soft light gave a dreamy, poetic quality to the scenery, and

|the first ranges of mountains above the water shaded from the

Meep green and russet of the nearer pine forests to azure and

Ipurple, where their farther summits were outlined against the

|Bky or the snow-covered peaks that were mirrored so faithfully

lln the long stretches of the channel." Nortnward from Fort

'|Wrangel the ship enters a narrow canal, which seems grander

>|and more beautiful than anything seen yet, where pieces of ice

0n tlie water soon indicate an approach to the first glacier,—

a

Inoble specimen, four miles across its front, and stretching back

|for forty miles into the main range.

§ The entire front of this lofty coast-range chain, that forms

^he eastern Alaskan margin from the summit of Mount St. Elias

pto the mouth of Portland canal, has been gouged out by glaciers.

11 along the shore, the planing and scratcliing of rocks by

lacial ice, and morainal heaps of boulders, or the tracks of

ivers now shrunken, show how recent (geologically speaking),

as been the decay of that vast congelation which once mantled

very mountain-side and filled each river-gorge to its mouth.

Even now, as Elliott points out, you can scarcely push your

ay to the head of any cafion, great or small, without finding

n eternal ice-sheet anchored there; and careful estimation

laces the astonishing aggregate of over 5,000 living glaciers,

f greater or less degree, in this region, that are silently but for-

ver travelling down to the sea.
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As the forefoot of the glacier <i:licles into the water, "the

pressure caused by the buoyancy of the partially submerged

mass causes it to crack oft' in the wildest lines of cleavage, and

rise to the surface in hundreds and thousands of glittering frag-

ments ; or, again, it may slide out over tlie water on a rocky bed,

and, as it advances, break oft* and fall down in thundering salvos

that ring and echo in the gloomy canons with awe-inspiring

repetition.

"

On goes the ship, through winding channels, past innumerable

islands, here crossing a wide sound, there rushing through a

tide-rip, next stealing along some slender, unruffled canal,

"whose lofty walls of syenite, slate, and granite shut out the

light of day, and against which her rigging scrapes, and the pas-

senger's hand may almost touch ; a hundred thousand spark-

ling streams fall in feathery cascades adown their mural heights,

and impetuous streams beat themselves into white foam as they

leap either into the eternal depths of the Pacific or its deep

arms."

At Taku inlet, opposite Admiralty island, whose whole centre

is billowy with snowy uplands fringed at the surf-line with dense

woods, the ship halts and gives her passengers half a day or

more to climb over the moraines and explore the three huge

glaciers that creep down to the sea at its head.

" That day on the Taku glacier," Miss Scidmore records,

"will live as one of the rarest and most perfect enjoyment.

The grandest objects in nature were before us, the primeval

forces that mould the face of the earth were at work, and it

was all so far away and out of the everyday world that we

might have been walking a new planet, fresh fallen from the

Creator's hand. The lights and shadows on the hills, and the

range of colors, '^^ere superb— every tiny ice-cake in the water

showing colors as rare and fleeting as the shades of an opal

while the gleaming ice-cliff" from which these jewels dropped

was aglow with all the prismatic lights, and tinted in lines of

deepest indigo in the great caverns and rifts of its front. The

sunny, sparkling air was most exhilarating, and we sat on tb^
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%fter-deck basking in the golden rays of the afternoon sun, and
looked back regretfully as the glaciers receded and were lost to

sight by a turn in the fiord."

A few hours later, Juneau City is reached,— a lively town
supported by the gold mines up the Taku river, where diggings

were begun in 1880, that now yield something like half a million

dollars a year. The traders' stores in Juneau are perfect

museums of Indian curiosities, furs, and oddities of Alaskan

production. The steamer stops here long enough to permit

some examination of the flourishing mines in the Silver Bow
basin ; or the tourist may find It to advantage to stop over until

|the ensuing steamer.

9 The next stage of the journey traverses the whole length of

Lynn canal, stretching northward as a great inlet, at the head

'of which the valleys of the Chilkatand Chiikoot rivers affbrd pas-

ageways to the interior plains along the upper Yukon.

Pyramid harbor, at the head of this canal, is the most north-

erly point of the pilgrimage (N. lat. 59 deg. 11 min.) where the

v^sun does not set till nearly twenty-two o'clock in midsummer, and
ne print can be read until sunrise, some four hours later. For

variety of scenery, Indian life, and the ._ tudy of natural history

%nd of the practical resources by which the native population

""exists and civilization is supported, no locality in Alaska will be

found more interesting to the traveller than this Chilkat coun-

try, where, also, opportunities for sketching, fisliing, and hunting

game, big and little, are unlimited.

^<5X
-"r^^

SEA-OTTER.
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VIII.

[HE red natives of this Nortli-Paciflc coast become familiar

(g)
objects to tlie tourist, from tiie time lie reaches the valle}-

^ of the Eraser until the steamer anchors in Glacier bay

;

yet he sees them scarcely long enough at any one place, nor can

he observe any one group with sufficient care, to distinguish

those differences by which they are in fact divided into a largo

number of different families.

The natives of the Fraser valley belong to the same Selish

(pronounced Smj-Ush) group as do those living about Victoria

and Puget sound; but from differences ii habitat and manner
of life they have gradually acquired a wide amount of varia-

tion from their mainland congeners. Another group or lin-

guistic family is found in the Chimisian country, along the

coast of the mainland, between Queen Charlotte sound and the

Skeena river. The Chimisians are much superior to the coast

Indians further south, in physical appearance and in mental

ability; they are good hunters as well as good fishermen,

and almost equal the Haidas in artistic ability.

The Haida family originally occupied the Queen Charlotte

islands, but these people have lately spread widely, and are

often seen in Victoria and the Puget Sound ports. They are

stalwart, adventurous Indians, of fine figure and pleasant

countenance, who are accustomed to perilous sea voyages, hunt-

ing whales and fishing for halibut in deep water, and to mik-
ing extensive tours through the archipelagoes. This Queen

Charlotte group, northwest of Vancouver, consists of the second

largest islands of British Columbia, and, although mountainous,

possesses large areas of good soil, a climate much like that of

Ireland, and a most abundant vegetation. It is upon these

islands that the cedar reaches its most magnificent propor-

tions, so that out of a single trunk the clever Haidas are able,

by a process of charring and scraping, to dig a canoe which
sometimes exceeds sixty feet in length. These canoes are so

pr
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finely modelled that they arc both swift and seaworthy. Their

prows are extended into a great beak like that' which decorated

the galleys of ancient Greece, and these prows and the cutwater

of the canoe are decorated in gaudy colors with symbols and

conventional designs drawn from their totemic niytliology.

North of Discovery sound the tourist will mc^et witli a diver-

stty of Indian tribes belonging to tlie great shore family of

T?linkits. These are not r(>l)iist and sliapely people like the

Haidas, and from their constant lile in canoes, wIutc they sit

i

A HATUA SINGLE-LOG CANOE.

(From EllioWs " Our Arctic Province," C/ias, ficrihncr'^s Sons.)

mbled u;. , making no use of their legs, they have a spindle-

lanked and dwarfed look far from elegant; the muscles of

ieir chests and arms, on the other hand, are developed in the

jhest degree, so that while you might tire out one of these

-skins in a walk, with little exertion upon your part, he would
Idle a "canim" ten times as far as the best of you. These
lians also make dug-out canoes of great size and excellent

bline. The T*linkits, like the Haidas, are clever decorators.
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embellishing with carved designs of mythological import their

boats, their halibut clubs, flsh-hooks, and almost every im-

plement and utensil. Lil^e the Haidas, too, they are skilful

in weaving matting from barks, sea-weeds and rushes; and in

weaving cloth and matting out of grass, inner bark and various

vegetable fibres; while the Chilkats, seen at the northern

extremity of the voyage, produce from the fleece of the moun-

tain goat blankets which surpass in texture and equal in tlit

*

,
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ALASKAN FISH-HOOKS.

good taste of their colors and ornamental designs any barbarous l

fabric in the world.

The Chilkat Indians have long been distinguished as workers
in copper and silver, deriving the former from the mountains
along their coast and hammering it into implements and ornn-

ments which are almost invariably chased. Coins are similarly

treated, and the tourist will be able to buy or have made any

quantity of silver or gold bracelets, rings and nicknacks, made
and engraved in native designs by these Alaskan artists; but

in this particular they no more than equal the Haida Indians,

who often bring similar wares for sale to the towns along the

southern coast.
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The universal name for the native redmen of the northwestern

[coast is Siwash; *' Indian " is rarely heard. They are peaceable

land good-natured people, and the tourist need not feel in the

least degree afr^i'l, ;<.•) matter how entirely alone with them he

may be in one of their villages or upon a boating expedition.

Their languages vary greatly, and few speak either English or

Russian; but the Chinook jargon, which prevails all the way
from Portland to Ounalashka, serves as a lengna franca^ or uni-

[versal means of communication for everybody. This brief,

grammarless, and indescribable tongue, will be picked up !n a

[few days by any tourist, and will not only be of use but afford

him vast amusement.
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l^i^jETUKNING, the ship retraces Its course to the mouth of

'pT Lynn canal, rounds a rocky point into Icy strait and

^\ crosses westward past the wooded shores dotted with

Siwash camps, until it arrives at the entrance to Glacier bay.

This bay was impenetrable to Vancouver, a century ago, because

filled with ice, but now can be navigated for twelve miles. It

is only within half a dozen years that this possibility has been

known, and it is due to tlie retreat of the glaciers which are

steadily melting.

This is the culminating point of the whole voyage, and every

traveller outdoes liis predecessors in enthusiasm over what is to

be seen. "Nothing could be grander and more impressive thau

I

sC-^gag^^fe^tr::!^!??^^ / -k-

IN GLACIER BAY,

the first view up the inlet, nith the front of the great glacier, the

slope of the glacial field, and tlie background of lofty mountains

united in one picture. Mount Crillon and Mount Fairweather

stood as sentries across the bay, sliowing their summits fifteen

thousand feet in the air, clear cut as silhouettes against the sky,

and the stillness of the air was broken only by faint, metallic,

tinkling sounds, as the ice-floes ground together, and the waters

washed up under the edges of the floating bergs.**

Of the group of glaciers which converge in Glacier bay the

Muir takes the fiiot placu, with a perpendicular face of 400 feet
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stretching for three miles, like a waterfall, or gij^antic dam,
across the head of the bay. " Its breast is as Ijluo as tourquoise,"

is the language of Cluirles Ilalloclv. "At a distance it looks

like a lillet rent f^*om the azure sky and laid across the brow of

liie cliff. When the full blaze of the western sun liglits up its

opalescence it gleams like tlie gates of the celestial city. I sup-

pose that an iceberg of no insignificant size is slouglied oil" from

some portion of its sea-wall as often as once in five minutes.

Long before the steamer reaches the entrance of Glacier bay

straggling lumps of ice appear, dazzling white, and resting like

lumps of marble on the polished sea, which is scarcely moved by

an imperceptible swell pulsating through tlie sound. The sun

is warm and grateful, and the sky without a cloud. . . . Pres-

ently a passing promontory opens out a large iceberg of fantas-

tic shape, and tlien another, tall and stately, with turrets like a

castle. Sea gulls, hagden and shag hover about their gleaming

walls like snow flakes in the air, or sit in solemn ranks upon the

battlements. Objects change position constantly, and counter-

march across the field of view. Fancies dissolve before they

are scarcely formed. Reflections from the land appear in dark-

some shades across the water, and from the looming icebergs in

tremulous semblances, ghost-like and pallid. . . . You never

tire of gazing into the translucent depths of the glacier ice,

whose radiance emulates the blue and green of beryl, turquoise,

chrysoprase and emerald. You gaze into them as into the arcana

of the empyrean, with some vague awe of their mysterious

source, and the intangible causes which gave them birth. And
the grand iceberg!— so cold yet so majestic, so solid yet so

unsubstantial, so massive yet so ethereal I

"The glacier wall is by no means smooth, but is seamed and

riven in every part by clefts and fissures. It is hollowed into

caverns and grottoes, hung with massive stalactites, and fash-

ioned into pinnacles and domes. Every section and configuration

lias its heart of translucent blue or green, interlaced or bordered

l)y fretted frostwork of intensest white ; so that the appearance is

at all times gnome-like and supernatural. No portion of the wall
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as

o

as

ever seems to pitcli forward all at once in a slieer fall from top

to bottom, but sections split oil* from Die buttresses, or drop
from midway, or the top. Tlie api)arciit slowness of their

descent is sublimity itself, because it carries witii it the meas-

ure of its stupendous vastness and inapprecial)le heinht."

The steamer ^o<'s as near to the glacier as safety permits,

tuid, having anchored, the l)oats are got out and the passentrers

lio asliore, prepared (if they arc wise), with wading boots, and

llieir oldest clothes, for they will l)e thoroughly si)lashed before

tiiey linish their tramp. Overcoats and shawls ought to be

taken, but should be left when the climbing i)egins, to be

resumed upon the return. Ho})-nailed boots or shoes should be

worn, if possible, in explorations upon the ice; and an iron-shod

staft', or regular alpenstock, would ])e useful. A strong river

comes tlown the northern margin of the glacier, along whose
crumbling baidvs the party scramble higher and higher to where

they can get upon the ice its(!lf or adjacent rocks.

"From a pinnacle of elevation overlooking the Muir ice-field,

which is obtained by an arduous half-day's dim)) (though some

expected to accomplish it in an hour), one can count no less

tlian fifteen tributary glacial streams, any one of which is as

large as the great Khone glacier over which European tourists

go into ecstacies. Drawn from the inexhaustible but annually

diminishing accumulations of snow which till the mountain val-

leys to a depth of at least 2,000 feet, these separate streams of

plastic congelation unite like the strands of a rope to form the

irresistible current of the Muir. The surface of the glacier is

not uniformly level and smooth like a boulevard. It has its

<lrifts and dykes, its cascades, rifts and rapids, like any unfrozen

river. In the immediate front, and extending a mile or more

back, its whole surface is the most rugged formation imagin-

al)le. It is utterly impossible for any living creature uo traverse

it, being in fact, a compacted aggregation of wedge-shaped and

rounded cones of solid ice, capped by discolored and disinte-

grating snow. But away back in the mountain-passes it is

easily traversed with sledges or snowshoes. Indians cross thei
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(livkle at sundry places all alon^ the coast from the Stikeen to

Co[)i)cr river."

It is impossible in a few words to portray the peculiar

•j^randcur of tlie scene as one overlooks tlie wliole corrui^ated

fuiitastlculjy broken waste of tills mcr tie f/lace and its surrouud-

inu' height; or (•<)nteini)lates with nnnufled awe and delight the

crash and tuniidt wilh which its I'ront ceaselessly crumbles away
into the surf. "Tin; ice was ji dirty .ii:ray underfoot," Miss

Scidmorc writes, of one of her exi)eriences upon its edge, "but

it cracked with a pleasant midwinter sound, and the wind blew

keen and sharp from over the untrodden miles of the glacier

li(dd. The gnrgle and liollow roar of the subterranean waters

came from deep rifts in the broken surface, and in the centre

and toward the front of the glacier the ice was tossed and

broken like the waves of an angry sea. . . . At points along the

front, su))terranean rivers boiled up, and, in the deep blue

crevasses, cascades ran down over icy ])eds. In the full sun-

light the front of the glacier was a da/zling wall of silver and

snowy ice, gleaming with all the rainbow colors, and disclosing

fresh beauties as each new crevasse or hollow came in sight."

" But what," exclaims Ilallock, " shall compare with the Muir

glacier when the moonlight is upon it, and all the phosphor-

escence of the racilic ocean beats in billows of liquid flame

against its toppling, crumbling walls? When lunar rainbows

are tossed in air against the mounting columns of foam that are

shivered into spray by the plunging mountains of ice? In the

everlasting tunmlt and whirl, and crash of explosions which
seem to split the glacier itself from front to mountain source,

when nothing at all takes detinite shape upon the ghostly inter-

changi; of lights and shades, one can imagine only the revels of

chaos and the scroll rolled back to the genesis of creation.'*

^^gig^

V«)4

Am imj)U.m FISHINQ ZIA£B.
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TK7HE further voyage leads back across Icy strait and down
•^/E)' Chatham strait between Chlcagoff and Admiralty islands.alty

These shores are the home of tlie Ilooniah Indians, at

whose principal village, where there is a lishory and trading

store, the steamer makes an interesting stoppage. Tlie woods
along this inlet are alive with deer and the tlshing is beyond l)e-

lief. " Mr. Wallace, the first olllcer," runs a recent account,
" took a party off In the ship's small boats, and we swept
gayly up the inlet, over waters where the salmon and flounders

could be seen darting in schools through the water and just

escaping the strokes of the oar. At the mouth of the creek

at the head of the inlet, the freshening current was alive

with fish After the first ofllcer had returned his

boat-loads of damp but enthusiastic passengers to the ship,

the stories of fish and beasts, and of the grea< bear tracks

seen on shore, disturbed the tranquility of the anchorage. The
captain took his rifle and was rowed away to shallow waters,

where he shot a salmon, waded in and threw it ashore. While

wandering along after the huge bear-tracks, that were twelve

inches long by afl[idavit measure, he saw an eagle flying off* with

his salmon, and another fine shot laid the bird of freedom low.

When the captain returned to the ship he threw the eagle and

the salmon on deck, and at the size of the former evoryone

marvelled. The outspread wings measured the traditional six

feet from tip to tip, and the beak, the claws and the stiff*

feathers, were rapidly seized upon as trophies and souvenirs of

the dayo"

Turning from the green, mountain-walled Chatham strait into

the narrow and rocky defile separating Chicagofl' from Baranoff"

island, the steamer soon finds itself on the ocean side of thb

latter, but protected from the waves of the Pacific by the long

bulwark of Kruzoo island, at whose r'^uthern end grand Mt.

Edgecumb lifts its snowy head. Then the canal expands into a
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harbor, and Sitka appears in the distance, nestling at the base

of verdant hills and encompassed by rui>iii'd niountains, rank

behind rank, on whose crest sparkles the whiteness of eternal

frost, and in whose canons lurk shadows of intensest ))lue.

" It is not probable," says Elliott, " that the beautiful vistas of

this sound influenced Baranov in the sliu^htesl when lie selected

it for his base of operations; but there must have been morn-

in^!;s and evenings when this hardy man looked at them v;ith

.v^^#"^"

f^ii,orf'"'=^zz2

THE CHURCH AS IT APrEARED IN OLD SITKA.

(From EUioWfi •* Our Arctic rrodncc,'" C/ias. Scribner's Sons.)

some responsive pleasure, for certainly the human being who

could remain insensible to their scenic glories nuist be one

without a drop of warm blood in his veins."

Sitka was founded in 1791), but not until 1804 did Baranov

(or Baranoft'), governor of the Russian fur-traders, wrest its pos-

ession wholly out of native hands and set up the fortifications

which made it the head-(iuarters of Russian operations in Alaska.

A town of no mean size and importance was quickly built up.
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The trading and naval officers who came and went were men of

education and accomplishments, who brought their families,

furniture and habits from Russia, and lived not only in comfort

but in real luxury, according to 'the dictates of European civiliza-

tion. Shipyards were built, foundries for iron and brass estab-

lislied, and a large manufacturing trade with California was
added to the fisheries and fur-getting to which Russian America

owed its settlement. Most of the bells still ringing in the old

mission churches of California and northern Mexico were cast

in Sitka.

The American occupation of Sitl^a made a great change. The
busy and picturesque life at the trading stores, the foundries,

the shipyards and fisheries ceaseu, and the white population

dwindled. The old Russian "castle" and the merchants' houses

fell into decay, and the little Greek church lost much of its pomp
r.nd interest. The streets were cleaned, sidewalks laid down,
new houses for the United States troops and officers were built

and order was ensured, but the loose gayety and bright color

which had made the place entertaining under the Russian regime

vanished. Sitka, therefore, will prove less inter'^sting to the

tourist than many of the wilder halting-places, and when the

steamer has loaded for her return voyage he will be quite done
with sight-seeing and ready to go on with her.

ALASKAN DELICACIES,

n*^
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TT^HE return voyage is made back through Peril strait and

/ ^ down the long reaches of Chatham strait, renowned for

^ its fishing. This is a great place for cod and herring,

wiiere many curious implements and methods connected with

fishing will be observed among the Indians, whose villages and

trading-posts form frequent landing-places, and where the

ship's company themselves will get steady sport with rod and

TOTEM-POSTS BEFORE AN ALASIvAN UOUSE.

reel. Some of the native villages, as tlie steamer gets down
ja«ar Prince of Wales island, will show those curious carved

totem-posts, and tliat picturesque disarray of large community

houses, for which the Queen Charlotte islands are famed, while

numberless objects of Siwash fabrication may be obtained to

swell the collection of the curiosity seeker.

Kounding into Uixon entrance Metakatla is again seen, and the

track of the northward route thence retraced southward toward
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the gulf of Georgia. At every turn the beautiful views which

an archipelago affords meet the eye. Islands, of every possi])le

variety of form, wooded from the lofty summits in their centre

to the brink of the deep channels separating them, keep the

steersman continually twirling his wheel in order to follow the

devious course. Here, there is an expansion where channels

open like cross-roads ; next a narrow, winding strait ; then the

ship goes shooting through tidal rapids, or rests in a broad,

glassy bay.

" When we appeared on deck about seven o'clock," Principal

Grant records in his interesting book entitled Ocean to Oceania

"the steamer was running down the straits of Georgia, over a

rippling, sunlit sea. The lofty Beaufort range, on our right,

rose grandly in the clear air, every snowy peak distinct from its

neighbor, and the ])lue sky high al)ovc the highest. Victoria and

the twin peaks, Albert Edward and Alexandria, ranging from
G,000 to over 7,000 feet in height, were tlie most prominent; but

it was the noble serrated range as a whole, more than separate

peaks, that caught the eye. The smaller islands to the left were
hidden by a fog-bank that gradually lifted. Then stood out,

not only islet after islet in all their varied outline, but also the

long line of the Cascade range behind. Yesterday had been

charming from ten o'clock, when the sun pierced through the

mists; but to-day was 'all white.' A soft, warm breeze fanned

us, and every mile disclosed new features of scenery, to which
snow-clad mountain-ranges, wooded plains, and a summer sea

enfolding countless promontories and islands, contributed their

different forms of beauty. The islands are composed of strata

of sandstone and conglomerate; the sandstone at the bottom
worn at the water line into caves and hollows ; tlie conglomerate
above forming lofty cliffs, wooded to tlie summits, and over-

hanging winding inlets and straits most tempting to a yachts-

man
" By noon we had left the Beaufort range behind, and Mount

Arrowsmith came into view; while far ahead on the mainland,
and south of the 4yth parallel, what looked like a dim white
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pyramid rising to the sliies, or a white cloud resting upon the

horizon, was pointed out to us by the captain, as Mount Baker."

And so, with no diminution of delight, this altogether delight-

ful voyage comes to a graceful end. Every promise of ita

advertisers has been kept.
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•OURS.
The annexed list shows a small portion of the tours the

Canadian Pacific Railway is prepared to supply, a fuller

schedule of which will be forwarded to any address on appli-

cation to the New York, Boston, Chicago, Montreal or Toronto

agencies, or to the Passenger Traffic Manager at Montreal.

Information as to rates, sleeping and dining-cars, etc., etc.,

will be found at the end of the list.

ALASKA (Sitka, Glacier Bay, etc ) AND RETURN.
nOVTE B, 100 Rates as follows^
From New Yorh, $233,00 From Montreal, $220.00

** Jioston, 233.00 ** Toronto, 20S.OC
Canadian Pacific Ry to Port Arthur.
Canadian Pacific Uy " Vancouver.
Canadian Pacific Nav. Co *• Victoria.
Pacific CoatJtS.S. Co " Sitka, etc.

Return wauie loute.

ALASKA (Sitka, Glacier Bay, etc.) AND RETURN.
*ROUTF M 101 Rates— Same as Route R 100

Canadian Pacific Ry to Port Arthur.
Canadian Pacific Uy " Vancouver.
Canadian Pacific Nav. Co " Victoria.
Pacific Coast S .1^. Co " Sitlia, etc.
Pacific Coast S.S. Co ' Victoria.
Canadian Pacific Nav. Co •' Vancouver.
Canadian Pacific Ry •* Port Arthur.
Canadian Pacific B.S. Line '• Owon Sound.
Canadian I'acific Ry '« Starting Point.

ALASKA (Sitka, Glacier Bay, etc.) AND RETURN.
ROUTE R 102 Rates as follows—
From New York, $233.00 From Montreal, $228.00

** Jioston, 233.00 ** Toronto, 211.30
Canadian Pacific Ry to Owen Sound.
Canadian Pacific S.8. Line «« Port Arthur.
Canadian Pacific Ry «« Vancouver.
Canadian I'acificN.iv. Co «' Victoria.
Pacific Coast S. 8. ('(. «* Sillia, etc.
Pacific Coast S.S. Co

,

" Victoria.
Canadian Pacific Nav. Co «• Vancouver
Canadian Pacific Ry «« Emerson.
St. Paul, Minneapolis & Manitoba Ry •« St. Paul.
Choice of six railways " Chicago.
Michigan Central R.R «« St. Thomas.
Canadian l»acific Ry «« Starting Point.

* See note on page 62,

(t

((
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BANFF HOT SPRINGS AND RETURN.
*ROXTTE M lOS Rates as follows—
From New Tork, $118.00 From Montreal, $109.00

** Boston, 118.00 ** Toronto, 9 7.SO
Canadian Pacific Ry to Port Arthur.
Canadian Pacific Ry ** Banff Hot Springs.
Canadian Pacific Ry *' Eraersou.
St. Paul, Minneapolis & Manitoba Ry .

•* Hi. Paul.
Choice of six railways *' Chicago.
Michigan Central P^.R '« St. Thomas.
Canadian Pacific Ry •. . " Starting Point.

BANFF HOT SPRINGS AND RETURN.
*JtOUTE B 106 Bates tzs follows—
From New York, $100.00 From Montreal, $00.00

** Boston, 100.00 ** Toronto, 8S.OO
Canadian Pacific Ry to Owen Sound.
Canadian Pacific S.S. Line " Port Arthur.
Canadian Pacific Ry ** Banff Hot Springs.
Canadian Pacific Ry *• Port Arthur.
Canadian Pacific Ry ** Starting Point.

BANFF HOT SPRINGS AND RETURN.
BOUTE B 107 Bates— Same as Boute B 100

Canadian Pacific Ry to Owen Sound.
Canadian Pacific S.S. Line " Port Arthur.
Canadian Pacific Ry " Banff Hot Springs.

Return same route.

BANFF HOT SPRINGS AND RETURN.
BOUTE B 108 Bates— Same as Boute B 106

Canadian Pacific Ry to Port Arthur.
Canadian Pacific Ry •' Banff Hot Springs.

Return same route.

NEPIGON, ONT.. AND RETURN.
*BOUTE B 128 Bates as follows—
Frofn New Tork, $53.!*,'* Toronto, $30.00 Niagara. Falls, 32.'Ji*

** Boston, 53.5S Montreal, 45.00
Canadian Pacific Ry to Owen Sound.

Canadian Pacific S.S. Line " Port Arthur.

Canadian Pacific Ry " Nepigon.

Canadian Pacific Ry '* Starting Point.

NEPIGON, ONT., AND RETURN.
BOUTE B 129 Bates—Same as Boufo B 128

Canadian Pacific Ry to Owen Sound.

Canadian Pacific. S.S. Line " Port Arthur.

Canadian Pacific Ry " Nepigon.
Return same route.

PORT ARTHUR, ONT., AND RETURN.
BOUTE B 130 Bates—Same as Boute B 12S-

Canadian Pacific Ry to Owen Sound.

Canadian Pacific S.S. Line " Port Arthur.

Return same route.

* See note on page 62.
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PORT ARTHUR, ONT., AND RETTTRN.
*ROUTE Jt 1132 Bates— Same as Boute B 128

Canadian Pacific Ry to Owen Bound.
<'anadian Pacific H.S. Line '* Port Arthur.
Canadian Pacific Ry *' Starting Point.

PORTLAND. ORE., AND RETURN.
JiOUTE R 133 Bates as fotlowM^
Jbrom New York, $138.00 Fvom Montreal, $125.00

** Boston, 13S.OO ** Toronto, llO.OO
Canadian Pacific Ry , to Port Arthur.
Canadian Pacific liy " Vancouver.
( Canadian Pacific Nav. Co *' Taconia.
Northern Pacific Uy ** Portland.

Return same route.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., AND RETURN.
*ROUTE B 136 Bates as follows—
ITrom New York, $lfi3.00 From Montreal, $140.00
" Boston, 153.00 ** Toronto, 1'45,00

Canadian Pacific Ry to Port Arthur.
Canadian Pacific Ry '* Vancouver.
Canadian Pacific Nav. Co ** Victoria.
Pacific Coast S.S.Co " San Francisco.
Pacific Coast S.S. Co * Victoria.
Canadian Pacific Nav. Co ** Vancouver.
Canadian Pacific Ry ** Port Arthur.
Canadian Pacific S.S. Line •' Owen Sound.
Canadian Pacific Ry *' Starting Point.

SAN FRANCISCO. CAL., AND RETURN.
*BOUTE B 137 Bates— Same «« Boute B 130

Canadian Pacific Ry to Port Arthur.
Canadian Paci''*? Ry " Vancouver.
Canadian Pacific Nav. Co ** Taconia.
Northern Pacific Ry " Portland.
Southern Pacific Ry " San Francisco.
Southern Pacific Ry... *' Portland.
Northern Pacific Ry •' 'i'acoma.
Canadian Pacific Nav. Co •* Vancouver.
Canadian Pacific Ry •' Port Arthur. •

Canadian Pacific B.S. Line *' Owen Sound.
Canadian Pacific Ry • Starting Point.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., AND RETURN.
BOUTE B 138 Bate- Same as Boute i: 130

Canadian Pacific Ry to Port Arthur.
Canadian Pacific Ry <• Vancouver.
Canadian Pacific S.S. Co " San Francisco.

Return same route.

SAN FRANCISCO. CAL., AND RETURN.BOUTE B 139 Bates— Same as Boute B 130
Canadian Pacific Ry to Port Arthur.
Canadian Pacific Ry «* Vancouver.
Canadian Pacific Nav. Co " Tacoraa.
Northern Pacific Ry «« Portland.
Southern Pacific Ry " San Francisco.

Return same route.
*Se« note on page 62.

ft
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SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., AND RETURN.
BOTITE n 140 Rates as follows—
From New York, $153.00 JTrom Montreal, $I48.00

** Boston, 153.00 '« Toronto, J31.SO
Canadian Pacific Ry to Owen Sound.
Canadian Pacific S.iS. Line " Port Arlliur.
Canadian Pacific Ky *• Vancouver.
Canadian Pacific Nav. Co '• Tacoma.
Northern Pacific Ky *• Portland.
Southern Pacific Uy " San Francisco.
Southern Pacific Ky " Portland.
Northern Pacific Ky ** Tacoma.
Canadian Pacific Nav. Co " Vancouver.
Canadian Pacific Ky " EraerBon.
St. Paul, Minneapolis & Manitoba Ky " St. Paul.
Choice of six railways " Chicago.
Michiijan Central Ry ** St. Thomas.
Canadian Pacific Ry ** Starting Ppint.

Note.— Rates quoted for this route will also ai)ply, by any of the direct

United States routes, via St. Paul, Omaha, Kansas City, or St. Louis, from San
Francisco, on return trip.

TACOMA. WASH. TER., AND RETURN.
ROUTE R 143 Rates as follows—
From New York, $138.00 From Montreal, $125.00

** Boston, 138.00 ** Toronto, IIO.OO
Canadian Pacific Ry to Port Arthur.
Canadian Pacific Ky •' Vancouver.
Canadian Pacific Nav. Co •* Tacoma.

Kt'turu same route.

TACOMA, WASH. TERR., AND BETURN.
*ROUTE R 146 Rates — Same as Route R 145

Canadian Pacific Ry to Owen Sound.
Canadian Pacific S.S. Line ** Port Arthur.
Canadian Pacific Ry " Vancouver.
Canadian Pacific Nav. Co '* Tacoma.
Return same route " Port Arthur.
Canadian Pacific Ry '* Starting Point.

VANCOUVER, B.C., AND RETURN.
''ROUTE R 147 Rates as follows—
From New York, $138.00 From Montreal, $12/^ OO

** Boston," 138.00 *' Toronto, llO.OO

Canadian Pacific Ry to Port Arthur.

Canadian Pacific Ry " Vancouver.
Canadian Pacific Ry " Port Arthur.

Canadian Pacific S.S. Line " Owen Sound.

Canadian Pacific Ky " Starting Point.

VANCOUVER, B.C., AND RETURN.
ROUTE R 148 Rates— Same as Route R 147

Canadian Pacific Ry to Port Arthur.

Canadian Pacific Ry " Vancouver.
Return same route.

*See note on page 62n
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VANCOUVER, B.C., /iND RETURN.
JtOUTE Jt 14(r Jiatos— Same as Moute Jt 147

Canadiiin racific Ry to Owon Bound.
CaDadlan Pacilic. W.S. Line '* I'ort Arthur.
Cunadiuti racitie Uy *• Vancouver.

llc'turu Hamo route.

VANCOUVER, B.C., AND RETURN.
HOUTE R 150 Hates as foUows

—

From New York, $138.00 From Montreal, $13:».(><>

** Bof^ton, 13S.OO ** Toronto, llh.:n>

Canadian PaciHc Ry to Owen Sound.
Cat .idian Pacilic '^.'S liine «• Tori Arthur.
Canadian Pacilic Uy *• Vancouver.
Canadian Pacific liV '* Kinerson.
St. Paul, Minneapoli cSc Manitoba Ky '• St. Paul.
(Mioico of pix railways *' Chicago.
Michiuan Central Ry '* St. Thomas.
Cauadiuu Pucitic Ry " Starting Poi. t.

VANCOUVER, B.C., AND RETURN.
JCOVTIC Jt 151 Hates— Same as Route Ji 1.10

Canadian Pacific Ry to Port Arthur.
Canadian Pacilic Ry '* Vancouver.
Canadian Pacific Hy ** Emerson.
St. Paul, Minneapolis & Manitol)a l{y " St. Paul.
C'hoice of six railways •' Chicago.
Michigan ('entral li.R •' St. Thomas.
Catiudian Pacific Ry ' Starting Polr.t.

VICTORIA, B.C., AND RETURN.
ROUTE n 152 Rates as folloirs —
From New York, $138.00 Fronx Montreal^ $1^^5.00

** Boston, 138.00 ** Toronto, 110.00
Canadian Pacific Ry to Port Arthur.
Canadian Pacific Ry " Vancouver.
Canadian Pacific Nav. Co '* Victoria.

Return same route.

VICTORIA. B.C., AND RETURN.
*ROVTF R 153 Rates— Same as Route R 152

Canadian Pacific Ry to Port Arthur.
Canadian Pacific Ry ,

" Vancouver.
Canadian Pacific Nav. Co ** Victoria
Canadian Pacific Nav. Co •' Vancouver.
Canadian Pacific Ry " Port Artliur.
Canadian I'acific S.8. Line *' Owen Sound.
Canadian Pacific Ry *« Starting Point.

VICTORIA, B.C., AND RETURN.
ROUTE R 154 Rates— Same as Route R 152

Canadian Pacific Ry , to Owen Sound.
Canadian Pacific S.S. Line ** Port Arthur.
Canadian Pacific Ry " Vancouver.
Canadian Pacific Nav. Co " Victoria.

Return same route,
*See note on page C2.
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WINNIPBO, MAN., AND RETURN.
*BOUTE Jt J60 Rates an followB—
From Qtiehcc, $S4,60 From Montreal, $97.50

** Toronto, 04,50 ** rrescott, 74.50

Canadian Par 'flc Ry to Owen Sound.
Canadian racifio K.S. Liiu' " Tort Arthur.
Canadian l»acilic Ky " Wlnnipt':^;.

Canadian PacUic Hy *• Eineraon.
Ht. I'aul, MInnt'anoMrt.Sc Manitoba Ky '• Bt. Paul.
('holc(M)f nix railways ** (.'hicago.

Midii«Mn(Vntral 11.R " Ht. Thomaa.
Canadian PacUic Railway " Btarting Point.

WINNIPEG, MAN., AND RETURN.
*ItOXTTE It 161 Mates—Same as Jtoute 160

Canadian Pacific Ry to 8t. Thomas.
Michiyan Central R.R •* Chicago.
Choico of bIx railwayH •* St. Paul.
St. Paul, MinneapoiiH & Manitoba Ry ** Emerson.
Canadian Pacific Ry ** Winnipeg.
Canadian Pacific liy •* Port Arthur.
Canadian Pacific Ry • Starting Point.

Routes reading "between St. Paul and points East" will, If pa8Rcng<'ifl

request it, at time of purchase, be made to read vUi ^-.aiM Ste. Marie and
Canadian Pacific Steamship Line, plying between that port and Owen Sound.

Meals and berths are included In tourist tickets on steamers of the Canadian
Pacific Steamship J^iue and of tlie I'acilic Coast Steamship Compauj\

Tourist rates from New York will apply by way of ^Nfontreal. or Niagara
Falls and Toronto. Oflice, 3;j7 Broadway. Tourist rates from Roston, ria the

Montreal & Boston Air Line to Montreal. Otlice, 211 Washington St.

The journey on the Canadian Pacific Railway must begin at either of the

following junction points,viz. : Quebec, MoiiJreal, Newport, Prescott, Brockville,
Toronto, St. Thomas, or North Bay.

The time limit of all Pacific coast tickets given herein is six months, sixty

days being allowed for going passage. 'J'he return passage can be made within
six months from date of original purchase. An extension of not more than six

months will be given on these tickets on payment of $10.00 per month, as part
month's extension. The return route may, in many cases, be chantred on arrival

at Pacific coast points, on payment of $10.00 at time change is required.
Winnipeg return tickets are good for forty days only.

ALASKA TOURIST SEASON begins April and ends October. The iu-

tended days of sailing from Victoria, B.C., are as follows :
—

S,S. G. W. ELDER,
June 18, July 16, Aug. 13, Sept. 10, 1888.

S,8, ANCON,
July 1 and 30, Aug. 27, Sept. 24, 1888.

Routes prefixed thus (*) will be made to read in reversn way to that shown,
ebould passengers so desire, at time of purchj «e, without additional charge.
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Berths In Alasl^a gteaninhips can he procnred tiironirh ticixel agcntH, or
from (U'Jieral raBHenger Ayent Canadian I'aeitic Kaihvay, Montreal.

Touriht tlelxetM entitle the; holder to Htop over ut any point on the Canadiati
raclflc Railway dnrlng their limit, iinloHi* otherwise upeeiMed; on linen con-
trolled by other tiannportation conipanicw, they are Hul)ject to the local regula*
tionH aM to fetop-overM.

SLEEPING AND PARLOR OAR RATES ARE AS FOLLOWS i
-

Between Quebec and Montreal, l^l.oO i)erth; 7r»c. chair. Boston and Mon-
treal, i?'2.00 l)erth; $1.50 chair. Montreal and Toronto, $'J.<>0 berth ; $1.00 eliaii.

Toronto and Owen Hound, .'iOc. chair. Montreal, Toronto and Tort Arthur,
$0.00 berth; Montreal, 'J'orouto and Winnipeg, $S.(K); Montreal, Toronto and
Banff Hot Sprinua, $U.OO; Montreal and Vancouver, $20.00; Toronto and
\'ancouver, $18.50; Port Arthur and Banff Hot HpringH, $0.00; Tort Arthur
and Vancouver, $15.00. Between other statlonn in proportion.

Hleenlng-Car Section, in ('anadlan raclHc caiH, double the berth rate; State-
rooniB, three times the berth rate.

Two persons in H<tnie part!f,\\hQr\ travelling from and to the same ])o)nt»,

will be allowed to occupy a berth on one berth ticket, four a wection on oiu; nee
tion ticket, and six a stateroom on one stateroom ticket; but provided always
each presents his or her railway ])aHHage ticket.

Only those agents of the Canadian Pacific Railway at starting points of
sleeping or parlor cars, enumerated below, \vill hold diagrams of Canadian
Pacific Railway cars for location of pasnengcrs; but ticket agenu at other points
can secure for passengers any accommodation required, by letter or telegraph, to

TORONTO. . . .\V. R. Callaway, District Passeneer Agent, 110 King St., West.
MONTREAL. .A. B. Chaffee, Jr., City Ticket Ageni, 260 St. James Btreet.
OTTAWA J. E. Parker, City Ticket Agent, 42 Pparks Street.
QUEBEC J. W. Ryder, City Ticket Agent, St. Louis Hotel.
BOSTON" H. J. CoLViN, City Ticket Agent, 211 Washington Street.

WINNIPEG... (i. II. Campbell, City Ticket Agent.

Letters or telegrams from passengers direct to above agents will receive
prompt attention. When ordering, l)e particular to state number of berths or
sections, etc., required, the train from and to what points, date of starting, and
route desired.

Dining-cars arc run on all tiirough transcontinental trains, the meals in
which are seventy-live cents each.

. The in-

hat shown,
charge.
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GENERAL OFFICERS CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY*'

Head Offices: Montreali Canada.
*

Sib Oko. S rEPilFN, Bart. . . .Prcsidpnt Montr«i
W.C. Van IloRNK Vlce-ProsiaLnt "
ClIARLEB J>RINKWATKR— >o('retary " I

T. O. HllAUUllNKSMV Assistant (ienrrul Manager "
GEORGK 0M)8 (ioneral Tratfic Maiittgir "»
LuoiUB'fdTTKE Pasoeiiger Truffle Manuger "
IIRMBY Bkatty Manager Steamship Lues and Luke Trafflc Toronto
I. O. 0'9UKN Comptroller > Montrai
W. Sir/IIKRLANo Taylos Tnnsurer " t
L A. Hamilton Land Commissioner ..... "Winnip
T, A. MacKinnon (ienernl.Snpcrintcndcnt Ontario & Atlantic Di visions. Montrei
C. '7. Sl*INCF.R General SnperintendentKastem Division .... "
W>i. 'WHYTE General Superintendent Western Division Winniiti
11/ RRY ABMOTT General Superintendent Pac fie Division Vaneou
KuniCRT Kkrr General Freightand Passenger Agent '.V.& P. Dlv.s..... WinnJo-
1). M(;Xl<'oi.i General Pass.s('nger Agent O. & A. and IC. Divisions.. ...Mon^w
G. M. BoswoRTH Asst. Freight Traffic Man. O. & A. and L. Division!".... »>

J. N. SllTllKRl.ANl> General Freight Agent Ontario Division. Totontc
J. A. SilKKKlKLU Superintendent Dining, Sleeping and Parlor Cars Montrei
£. S. AmjERUON General Baggage Agent

. (

;v>'si'^

V.M

u*\.

AGENCIES.
1ADELAIDE ,», AUBoAgents Oceanic Steamship Co .<iit.<>

•nnsTHTC T. \f ABB S <!• J?' McPherson, District Passenger Agent.... 211 Washington

-j^''>-^^^!'

^\^i^-
BOSTON Mass

:l II. .1. Colvin, City Passenger Agent "
BITFFALO N.Y.\nurd&Hyd>% Ticket Agents l.". Exchange St %^.^x^l,'
BROCKVILLF O.nt.. A. Caswell, Ticket Agent i4.'.MainSt. ,

CHICAGO = I I.I, .1. Francis Lee, Connnercial Agent ii.S2 Clark St

DETROIT Min:.. C.A.Warren, Ticket Agent..... M.C Itailroad-l

GL.VSGOW... Scot,.AM). .Archer Baker, Europear» Traffic Agenv Wt Huehanan
II.VLIFAX X.S. . C. R. Barry, Ticket Agent. 1L'<>

I

lollis St.

IIA.MILTOX ONT..W. J. Grant / 8 James St., So]

IIIOGO J A !•AN.. Messrs. Frazar&Co
lIOx\(J KONG .. ..CHINA.. Messrs. Adumson,Bell&Co.,AgcntsforChina .

f' i '.'V

.En<j.. Archer Baker, European TrafMc Agent.— ....17 James St.

EN<i.. Archer Baker, European Traffic Agent 88 Cannon St. .

..ONT..T. R. Parker, Ticket Agent 1 Masonic TeiJ

..QIIK..A. B. Chaffee, Jr., City Pa s.sengcr Agent 2««5 St. James *

..N.Y..E. v. Skinner, General Eastern Agent .W Broadway.f

LIVERPOOL
LONDO.N...,
LONDON .

MONTREAL
NEW YORK
NEW YORK . .N.Y. .Everett Frazar, CJiina ond Japan iVgent l'-'4 Water St
NI.VGARA FALLS...N.Y..I). Isaacs, Ti-ket Agent Prospect Hon
NIAGAR.i FALLS.. O.NT.. Geo. M.Colburn Clifton Ilonse.i

OTT.VWA Ont. . J. E. Parker, City Passenger Agent 42 Sparks St.

PORTLAND Mk.. Agent, Pr)rtland & Ogdensburg Bailway
PORTLAND ORK..C. G. McCord, Freight and Passenger Agent.. .0 Washington
PORTTOWNSKND, W.T. .James Jcmes
QUEBEC. .....QUE.. .7. W. Rvder, City Passenger Agent St. Lc lis Hotel

SAULTST.MARIE.MIcI^^«;:R;Ji^y•;;;;;V;;;;;::;:;;;•;;:;•;;;:;;vJ^^

ST. JOHN N.B. . Messrs. Chnl)b & Co., Ticket Agents Chubb's Coi-ncf

SAN FRANCISCO..CAL.
TMessrs. Goodall, Perkins & Co., Agents Pacific f

j„ Market St.
/ Coost Steamsliip Co i

'\ D.B.Jackson, Pa.ssenger Agent- 214 Montgoir
LM. M. Stern, Passenger Agent.. il'L' Montgoii

SE.\TTLE...Wasii. TER..E. W. MftcGinnes
SHANtJHAI China.. Messrs. Adamson, Bell 'iCo. Agents forChin
SYDNEY Australia.. Alex. Woods, Agent for An.«tralia

TACOMA....WASII. TER..E. E.Ellis, Freight and Passenger Agent ^
TORONTO ONT..W. R. Callaway, District Pa.ssenger Agent 110 King St., W.
VA NCOUVER BCD. E. Brown, district Frt. nnd Pass. Agent
VICTORIA B.C. Robt. Irving, Freight and Passenger Agent ... Government St,

.VINNIPEG MAN..G.H. Cnm|^)ell, City Ticket Agent 471 Main St. ^

YOKOIIAM.V . .. Jai'AN. ..Messrs. Frazur& Co., Agentsfor Japan
l-

Trioa. Cook & Son, Tonri.st Agents, with ofuces in all parts of tlic world, are al8<>iJ

authorized aj^cnts gf Ihe Cuuddiau faciliu ^ilway, and can supply ticketa (ind informatiul|y
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